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July 12, 2019 

Week 5 



MONDAY 
July 15 

TUESDAY 
July 16 

WEDNESDAY 
July 17 

THURSDAY 
July 18 

FRIDAY 
July 19 

Specials 
Swimming 
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Swimming 
Electives 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Specials 
Swimming 
Electives 

 
 
 

Swimming 
Shabbat Party 
Dollar Jump! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Peek at Next Week... 

 This coming Friday is Topsy Turvy Day! 

 Save the Date for Camp Shabbat Dinner & 
camper’s Art Display: July 26, 6:00 PM  

 Please make sure your child has a  
labeled water bottle at camp. 

 Pack extra socks on trip days in case of 
bad weather. 

 Bring a swimsuit and towel every day 
aside from Wednesday because it is  
always sunny at camp! 

 Please label your child's clothing,  
especially sweaters. 

 We are posting pictures daily on our 
Camp Gan Izzy Solon Facebook group. 
Request to be a member to enjoy!  

REMINDERS 

 

 

CHILDREN ’S  
MUSEUM   

 
ARENA 51 
LASER TAG

Gimmel & up 

CAMP  
SHOW 

7:00 PM 

. . .w i t h  a  J ew i s h  t w i st !  

      PRESENTING... 

Thursday, July 18th 

7:00 pm 

 

All camp families  
invited! 

EXPLORERS 

Pioneer Waterland  

BONUS TRIP 

FIRE STATION 

Aleph & Bet 



FAVORITE SONGS TRIVIA QUESTION 
Why is Pizza Round?  

  

1. Jump Down 

Jump down, turn around, reach up to the sky 

Apart across apart together, lift your feet up 
high. x2 

Roll your hands and touch your toes, jog in 
place and that’s the way it goes. X2 

 

2. Do a Mitzvah 

Do a mitzvah, and do it right, 

Do it in the morning and do it in the night 

Do it with a smile and do it with great care 

And all of your troubles will go and disappear 

Freeze! 
 

3. Eat a Lotta Pizza 

Cheese,  

Cheese and Sauce,  

Pizza 

Eat a lotta, eat a lotta, eat a lotta pizza x2 

Oh no don’t drop the pizza x2 

If you drop the pizza nobody eatsa x2 

Oh no don’t drop the pizza x2 

If you drop the pizza nobody eatsa x2 

Hannah B. - so it’s easier to cut into triangles 

Ariel V. - It’s easier to stretch the dough 

Ethan S. - It’s the first shape they could think of 

Addison G. - Because they were smart and 

that’s how they wanted to make it 

Josh A. - Because they make it big so that’s why 

it’s round 

Nellie F. - Because it was made by people who 

didn’t have food so they made it with round 

bread and therefore today it’s round 

Johnathan R. - Because chefs want it to be 

round 

Devin K. - Because people call it a pizza pie and 

a pie is round 

Max G. - Because they shape the dough round 

Emma F. - Because the universe wants to make 

it like that 

Jacob B. - It makes the pizza taste yummy 




